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fltJ C iff
f t  only took Governor John W , 
t Bricker a few  mmutes to tell a delega­
tion qf Dayton public officials that 
he would not call a  special session o f
DIVORCE SUITS 
Charging wilful absence for eleven 
years, Marion Garrett asks a divorce 
from Ira Garrett. The couple was 
married at Mt. Sterling, 0 ., Novem­
ber 3, 1904.
Wilful absence for seven years is 
claimed by Geneva Brue in her suit 
against Clewis Brue, whom she mar-
* f u t u r e  to give the cities mor*} rjed at>Pascsgoule, Miss., July 3,1929 
o f  the state sales tax. Such could
* not he done without robbing the school
ftUldS. . '
Paytop says It'm ust have more 
money to operate? bo must every other 
. taxing district if-they spend all they 
. have and hunt new..ways to spend 
more. The Governor told the delega­
tion Jhe" did hot make the laws and he
* was, only empowered to  enforce them. 
He , said the sales tax is  now being al­
located as provided -fejr the constitution 
and ' ‘there is no use to carry on a 
political campaign about it.*'
’ The Goveronr stated he resented 
' the inference very much’* tha^Je was 
withholding money in sales tax funds 
- that belongs to  Dayton.’" Dayton 
;■ had made the charge to. Washington 
New Deal officials,
• It 'Was pointed out that Dayton's 
..-financial situation was due .to local.
conditions hecause'Jyear after yearjthc 
> tax duplicate in the city had; been 
■ held down and not increased in value 
a s i t  had in other cities. He called 
the Tax Commission for figures which 
, when read were not disputed by the 
city delegation. 'Million dollar cor­
porations ^ n the city are not paying 
their just share o f city taxes. Daytor, 
.papers, this week carried a statement 
that the pay-roll in the city fo r  Aug­
ust was-over fig ,000,000, yet officials 
are at-the-governor’s office begging 
for- more spending money, ‘ In 1940 
the tax duplicate in Dayton was 240 
o million dollars. Today it ife only 247 
>-million dollars regardless o f the foci
- -thousands of-new -homes and a  num­
ber o f  million dollar factory  buildings 
have been .erected since the wa?T start­
ed. 3
, „ Even Dayton citizens are divided on 
-the demand, for more money. The 
.county budget commission.has time 
'.a fter time refused to give the city 
-more-funds because the city is not 
e0lleetthg,i>os3ible"taxes'7>n'the(5O,O0O 
; outside residents now .drawing war
• W»gea. , .
The Governor pointed out to the 
' City tax,-spenders -that the tax rate 
ih the city ,now was lower than 
,, anytime since11937 and has been go- 
. ing down each year, yet the officials 
rUn to Columbus begging more money, 
,?nuost-qf which belongs to all the cities, 
towps, townships and schools o f  the 
*: State.
-The Governor stood his ground. 
His arguments and' his figures re­
futed every claim made by the Dayton
- carpet-baggers out on a begging 
mission, and boasting o f a $16 .million
. j a y  roll. Dayton has been following 
 ^ New Deal-financing,
Cedarville College 
Opens Wednesday ; 
56th Annual Session
Naomi JR, Apking, asking for  a di­
vorce from William E. Apking, charg­
ing wilful absence for more than three 
years and neglect, asks for custody 
o f  a child and requests that the de­
fendant he barred o f interest .in prop­
erty she owns. They were married 
April- 4, 1938. _
Leo Mitchell, seeking a divorce 
from Dorothy Mitchell, Xenia, bases 
his suit on neglect.1. They were mar­
ried in Xenia, May 2, 1940.
Calvin C. Hurst seeks his freedom 
from1 Grace Hurst, Xenia, whom he 
married in Newport, Ky., in 1921. 
The couple has two children. Title 
to real estate in Xenia, owned by the 
couple, is asked in a restraining order 
enjoining the defendant from selling, 
mortgaging or disposing o f the real 
estate while the suit is pending? was 
granted by the court. • •
^Neglect and cruelty are charged, by 
Carolyn B^Gordon in her suit against 
LeRoy A. Gordon, .Columbus. .They 
were married in Jamestown June 21, 
1921, - ,
Mary Jane Bowermaster, Xenia, a 
minor, is defendant 1h a suit filed by 
Robert P/Bowermaster, on grounds, 
o f neglect and cruelty. They were 
married April 11, 1942 and the plain­
tiff requests that she be barred o f 
interest in property he owns.
PARTITION SOUGHT
Partition of seven tracts o f-rea l 
estate, including six in Xenia city 
and one in Xenia Twp., is asked in a 
suit filed by Mary Findley against 
Mrs. Canzattn Hawkins, Xenia, and. 
L. B. and Pearl Young, o f Seattle, 
Wash.
AWARD DIVORCES .
Divorces have been granted Ethel 
Shanks from , George,.. .Shanks*.;with 
custody o f two children awarded the 
plaintiff; Margaret V. Rhodes from 
Qatis A. Rhodes, with custody o f  two 
children .given the father; Pirl Nicely 
from  Alberta Nicely, with custody, of 
two children given the plaintiff, and 
Dorothliij Soft from Elmer Soft, with 





With Canada dismissing 20,000 
armed forces, Franklin D, Roosevelt 
is reported to demand o f Congress 
more men for the army and that 
fathers must be drafted. He fays 
there are “ many fathers lying around 
doing nothing,”  I f  he meant fathers 
on soft government jobs, some. 80,000 
o f  draft age in the city o f  Washing­
ton he'prphably is correct in hia state­
ment. -How much truth can be placed 
in the “lying around statement*’ is 
left for the fathers and wives “ out in 
the sticks?* to decide.
I f  the figures o f  a recent poll taken 
by Newt Deal supporters are correct, 
the poll shows about 68 per cent o f  
the American-people want single men 
in war industries taken before fathers 
and less than 25 per. cent o f  the people 
polled, want-fathers drafted.
Cost-plus war contracts are keep­
ing thousands o f  .singlemen on: the 
pay roll and out o f the war, according 
to investigations made from various 
sources, -
With the proposed Roosevelt plan' 
o f drafting all labor the farmstwill 
be drained o f what labor now exists. 
The brass hats argue that women can 
do more work on the farm than (they 
are at present and this would release 
young farmers, especially those *now 
given exemption. Farm help is to 
be reclassified soon according „to 
Washington reports.
ALONG F A 1H  FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
FARM FORUM MEETS 
MONDAY EVENING
Bennett Chapel, o f Middletown, vice 
president o f the American Rolling 
Mills Co., will be guest speaker at the 
Farm Forum Monday evening, Sept. 
20, at 7:30 P, M, at .Gejrer’s Banquet 
balk
Mr, Chapel will discuss- the part 
that industry, end th* American Roll­
ing Mills in particular, is  contributing 
t«j total war. The Sugarcreek Twp. 
committee headed by jo e  White, Jr. 
is arranging the program. Vocal num­
bers will be given*, b y ' Mary Jane 
White with Linda Lou Haines accom­
panist. ■- Supper wil be served at 7:00 
o’clock and .reservations should be 
made at the county agents Office on or 
before Monday noon.
Mrs. Anna C.’Smith 
Named As War 
Services Chairman
Mrs. .Anna Collins Smith, Cedar­
ville, teacher . in Beavercreek High 
School, has been appointed chairman 
o f the war services unit o f  the Greene 
County Defense Council, it was an­
nounced Tuessday by Max Livingston, 
Yellow Springs, executive director, o f 
the council.
. Seventeen .different services, are 
listed under , this phase o f the civilian 
defense program, including the “block 
leader” - plan f o r ,  women! Chairmen 
for each o f the services will be named 
later. ",
OCTOBER 1 IS FLY; FREE DATE... a.■ ■ ' ■ -, ■
The fly-free date fer'Wheat seeding 
is October 1. This safe seeding date, 
protects wheat fromjHessian fly? at­
tacks- which, in the past, has caused 
serious losses. The flies do not- lay 
their eggs on young vfheat sown after 
this date. - Records also .show that 
wheat sowed on this date gives: the 
highest yield, regardless o f fly, pro­
vided the seedbed is Well prepai-ediarid 
fertilized..
Fly damage was light this year , and 
the chance o f damage to  the 1944 crop 
is not as great as it. bias’been in < re­
cent -years. However farmers , ate 
urged to observe tlje safe seeding date 
for  wheat this fall. Winter barley 
should be-sown before October 1, Since 
it is not* susceptible to ' fly damage 
as wheat. The best yields are 'also 
Secured by seeding ^ bkriey earlier,
HAY NEEDED IN  DROUTH AREA
An appeal has been made by the 
Commodity Credit Corporation sand 
Southern States Cooperative tin the 
ffarmers o f Greene .Go. for legume 
hay to aid dairymen in .the eastern 
drouth area to maintain theirherds 
and the production o f milk. They re­
port that portions o f  Virginia, Mary­
land,’Delaware and Wast Virginia are 
suffering from drouth.
Greene County May 
Be First County 
ToM eet Quota
According to a  statement o f  Judge 
Frank L. Johnson, chairman o f the 
Greene County W ar Bond drive, the 
sales have now reached a total o f 
$1,330,00. This leaves but $500,000 
to be raised to meet the quota.
It is said Greene county is nearer 
its quota than a n y- other southern 
Ohio county, according to John J, 
Rowe, Cincinnati, district chairman.
Judge Johnson appeals to Greene 
countians to make their purchase this 
week for that extra $100 bond in ad­
dition to -what you are already pur. 
chasing, This would insure our 
county the distinct honor o f being (the 
first county in the state to  meet! its 
quota.
Solicitors are urged to contact ev/ery 
home in, this drive not only to insure 
victory by backing the* boys at ithe 
front but t o  have the honor o f being, 
first in the war drive. „.
You will -recall during the Civil Wpr 
Greene count stood first in the num­
ber o f volunteers according to  pop­
ulation. Here is our opportunity o f 
gaining additional honor in the Third 
War Bond drive. *
“OLD CEDARVLLE”





Suits o f  Paul G, Storey against 
Mabel C. Shierenbeck and others,, and 
Ernest P. Milbum against Bessie K. 
Milburn has been dismissed. .
SALE ORDERED
Capt. Marion F. Stormont, medical 
corps, left in August for an> overseas 
destination with a new unit o f the. 
army, consisting o f - sixteen doctors, 
eighteen nurses and 192 enlisted* men. 
It has a 'tent capacity o f several 
hundred beds, x-ray equipment, power 
plant, kitchen equipment and can be 
mode; into a field hospital. -Capt. 
Stormont is the son o f Mrs, Minnie 
Stormont... Sale o f real estate at public.auction 
has been Ordered in the partition “of 
Belle Brewer Gorry and others agairtst ^
Bessie Brewer Waddle and others. iFrosfe Damages
TIME OF CUTTING EFFECTS 
CORN YIELD,
The yield o f corn will be reduced .if  
it is cut before the well-glazed stage. 
In a  seven year test at the OhiO Ex­
perimental Station_at Wooster to de­
termine the yields o f corn cut and 
shocked at different stages o f matur­
ity it. was found: that the yield per 
acre o f  shelled corn increased 13.9 bu* 
from well dented to the mature stage. 
The average yield in the well dented 
stage o f  the ear was 46.9 bu. the 
glazed state yielded 55.8 bushels; and 
the* yield from mature* ears was 60,8 
bushels. Corn does not continue to 
ripen in the shock. It simply 'dries 
out?
The fiftieth annual session of 
Cedarville College will begin Wednes­
day, September^ 22, with exercises 
in  the chapel. The college has had 
»  long and nseful career, setting a 
high'standard o f Christian education, 
and sending out many graduates to 
take places o f usefulness and honor 
in the world. Its influence has been 
felt all around the world* and always 
With distinction and commendation,.
Cedarville College was chartered in 
1887, under the auspices o f the Re­
formed Presbyterian Church, General 
Synod, and began its scholastic work 
in. 1894. The college is now under 
its fourth administration, under Presi­
dent Ira D. Vayhinger. In 1928 the 
General Synod released its control o f 
the College to the Board o f  Trustees, 
since which time it has been without 
organic denominational connection, 
blit always Under strong Christian in­
fluences, It  has sent out about a 
thousand graduates, many o f  whom 
otherwise Would not have /had an 
..Opportunity to get an education; to 
say nothing o f  about three thousand 
more who attended for a partial 
course.. While seriously affected by 
the war, the Self-sacrifice o f  its 
teachers make it hard to kill, and 
they are carrying on.with the ex­
pectation that renewed prosperity will 
come with the return o f  peace,
APPLE O D E R  Ma y  n o t
am n e w  d e a d  a p p r o v a l
TITLE QUIETED 
Title o f real estate Was ordered 
quieted in action brought by the 
Dayton and j£enia Railway Co,, again­
st Katherine Saltsman and others.
Farm Crop c o r n  b l ig h t  h a s t e n s
ap-
APPRA1SALS
The foliowing estates were 
praised in probate court:
Martha B. Shambaugh: gross, $1,- 
289,35; deductions, $100; net, $1,159, 
Laura Fawley: gross, $1,456; de­
ductions, $261,68; net,- $1,194,32, 
Elizabeth M, B ill: gross, $5,378.45; 
deductions, $1,262.32; net, $4,116.13,
When the mercury dropped to 42 
last Friday morning there was a trail 
o f frost that showed itself on v much 
Ofothreom crop and even weeds along 
streams and low places. However not 
much o f the garden crops were1 dam­
aged,
A traveling .salesman informs us 
the damage Was heavy to corn and 
soy beans in northern Ohio, especially 
in Huron county. The mercury drop­
ped to 38 according to reports. Much 
of the corn in this section is still too 
green for cutting.
With free-fly date for  seeding set 
for October 1, there is yet time to cut 
corn i f  you can get labor. • The wheat 
acerage in this section will be- greatly 
reduced in the opinion 'of must farm­
ers .
APPOINTMENTS 
Stella V, Grooms was . appointed 
administratrix o f the estate o f Glenna 
Mae Grooms, late o f Fairfield, under 
$2,166 bond; Harry A . Higgins was 
named executor o f the estate o f Tillle 
Higgins, late of Fairfield, without 
bond; Mellie J. Armentrout was ap­
pointed administratrix o f  the estate F c c d C f S
o f Jasper C. Anr|entUout, late o f 
Xenia Twp., under $5#00 bond, and 
Julia M, Gordon was named executrix 
of the estate o f Archie P. Gordon, 
late o f Silvcrcreek Twp 
bond.
MATURITY
Corn leaf blight, while not as ser­
ious as last year, is hastening the ma­
turity o f many fields o f com . The' 
early symptoms o f leaf blight is  usu­
ally noticed on the lower blades as 
elongated blighted areas, later spread­
in g  to .the upper leaves until the 
entire plant is blighted.
There are two types.of corn blight, 
one caused by bacteria and the other 
.by a fungus. The fungus type isnnore 
common and causes greater losses. 
The only control for either, according 
to plant breeders, is the selectkm#of 
resistant types o f hyprlds.
Earl ShortNow 
Secretary Savings Go.
Earl Short, who resigned recently 
as Greene County, clerk o f courts to 
become assistant secretary o f ithe 
People’s (Building and Savings Co. 
has -been named .secretary, o f ’the 
company by the board o f directors to 
Suceed the late Thomas J. Kennedy, 
it was announced Wednesday.
’ 'Short also was appointed a director 
Of the firm, to complete the unex­
pired term o f Kennedy, who-died sud­
denly Monday a fter. serving as sec­
retary o f the company, since 1896.* 
The directors took no immediate; ac­
tion to fill the position o f assistant 
secretary. . '
L. N? Shepherd, chief deputy, clerk 
of courts, will become cleric Thursday. 
He was appointed by the county com­
missioners to serye th e . remainder 
o f Short’s  term, expiring in 1945. 
Short had been county clerk "for nine" 
years.
Supt. S. O. Liming 
Present School Problem 
As Result Of War
H"V ■ ( ". . .
Acting County Supt. S, O. LiUiing 
presented some interesting informa­
tion Monday evening before the mem­
bers o f the. Progressive Club in (reg­
ular session.
He stated that the schools had al­
ready purchased war bonds to the n- 
mount of $10G,816.99, equal to about 
$30 per capita.
As to school enrollment there; has 
been a decrease in high schools o f  155. 
Enrollment is 742 against 897 in 1941. 
In 1941 there were 45 men employed 
as teachers and 91. women, Today 
there are but 29 men and 106 women. 
Only 72 per cent o f the teachers have 
been held over.
In speaking o f the future Mr. Lim­
ing said changes in the home life were 
imperative, and if  we are to bolve 
the delinquency problem, the home 
must cooperate with the school. Youth 
must have wholesome entertainment 
in the home. **■
Continuing he said: “ Today many 
children have to prepare their «own 
breakfast before going to school, 
where parents are Working M  war 
plants.
Are Undecided
i #  ■
without
SALE APPROVED 
Sale o f real estate o f S. E, Snyder 
and Ollie St. John by Lee Fawley, as 
administrator o f the estate o f Lee 
Fawley against Lonnie Fawley Was 
confirmed,
Tht Office o f Brice Administration 
will put a ceiling oh apples and the 
•Piijof apples for cider, f e u  are ex­
pected to subatltmto beer for  eider, 
-ft* part o f  titt Deal food  pro 
■ ipwifu
SALE ORDERED 
Mellie C. Armentrout, as admin­
istratrix o f the estate o f Jasper C* 
Armentrout, has been authorised to 
Sell personal property at public sale.
AUTHORISE TRANSFER 
Margaret C, Hussong, as executrix 
o f the estate o f  Carl Hussong, has 
been directed to  transfer real estate.
Sheep feeders in this section are 
wondering just what is to happen to 
this branch of the farm industry since 
Omaha had 48,000 Western sheep sent 
to market for slaughter last Monday, 
the largest run in the history o f the 
market. ' ’
It is claimed the gasoline rationing 
has reduced travel^ for  buyers from 
tlm east. That Western breeders have 
not sufficient-feed to winter their 
flocks and the greatest worry is Just 
What tjh* meat price fixing plan will 
permit the breeder to hav* as profit 
at hia and o f  the line.
So fa r few  feeders in this section 
have purchased westenrlambs, due to 
shortage o f  feed and price control 
that Will hot permit a  reasonable prof­
it, ■ :■ ■. ■ .
TURKEY DAY OCTOBER fl 
AT O. S. U.
Turkey raisers o f Ohio will meet at 
Ohio State University poultry farm 
October 6, for-their Turkey Day. This 
meeting will replace the Turkey Tours 
whichfhave been lield for a number o f 
years.
The program, in addition to a tour 
o f the farm where 5000 turkey* are 
being raised, will consist of discus­
sions oh breed'Selection, breeder flOck 
management, price Ceilings and ether 
gency feeding problems. A  picnic din 
ner will be held at noon.
MILKWEED FLOSS RE­
PLACES KAPOK ,
The common milkweed promises to 
become .one* o f America's important 
Wartime plants. It is expected that 
1,000,600 pounds o f milkweed floss Ta 
to be harvested this year, 8,000,000 
pounds In 1044, and 5,000,000 pounds 
in 1046.
T. J. Kennedy Died
At Xenia Henne
Thomas J. Kennedy, 77, secretary 
o£ the People’s Building and Savings 
Co. for forty two years, died suddenly 
Monday at his home in Xenia. Death 
was due to cerebral hemorrhage, He 
was a native o f his city and bad:been 
prominent ih city affairs.
He was a  member o f the Masonic 
Lodge for more than fifty  years, A  
Thirty-Second Degree Masoh and 
member o f other Masonic bodies. He 
is survived by two daughters, Misses 
Helen and Elsie, a brother James, and 
two sisters, Miss Mary Kennedy and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Burdell, Cincinnati, 
Mrs. Kennedy died in 1941.
Funeral services were held from  
the home Wednesday afternoon >with 
burial in Woodland Cemetery. .■
(ContiMMi o s  pftf*- tWo)
NOTICE
This is to notify all businessmen 
that forthwith I  will not bo re­
sponsible for any bills due or those 
made by any person other than my­
self.
"  J. A . or Velta ChepH*
When children we looked a t 60 as 
old; and 70 as very old; and 80, if 
any reached it, be would sit in a high 
backed chair, walk with two canes, 
paced by a faithful old Shepherd dog. 
How your views change if  you are 
“ it", and ^especially i f  yqu ore 00- 
which the writer will be Decern!' ? 1st. 
should he be living then. The .-eason 
is sometimes-One does not grow old 
except in body. The mind in the 
long- past years sometimes sympa 
thizes; but in the soul, it is always 
noon, thoroughly awake when the Re­
deemer comes to take bis people home. 
The body may be, and often is, like 
an old wagon that has stood out in 
storm and sleet; a spoke out here and 
there; the hubs so worn that the 
wheels cut under; without paint so  
long that one would think the wagon- 
maker *had used rotten wood, , But 
the heart and the, soul, never grow 
old. Another thing-However far you 
Wander, where you were raised, is 
Home and'in the back-of your'head 
you think you will go back and live 
there. But someway you just don’t 
get .there. Your life work has' taken 
you elsewhere, Where you have spent 
your years you hgve taken root. I f  
one should go back to his home town, 
his words would even be the mourn­
ful refrain. -  I  don’t' know anybody;: 
and nobody knows me! The whole! 
layout is changed. So where one has 
had his life work, he had better stay 
put.
"After spending Seven years as 
pastor in Bellefontaine, the writer was 
called to the Third, Reformed Pres­
byterian Church, New York City, in 
1887, A t that time all streets were 
paved with cobblestones. The city 
would wake up in the morning to the 
roar o f iron tires. This would go ,on 
with increasing cresendo. until dri ers 
began to turn their horses to staples 
which were here and there all over 
town, The main part o f  the city was 
from 59th street.down to the’Battery. 
Presently, Elevated and Electric Sur­
face lines, ahd, Subways and autos 
caused people to tush pell-mell 'up? 
town. Apartments were built in 
feverish haste, until the,cityJbumped 
up against Yonker's line. Cobble­
stones'Were replaced with asphalt;
Brooklyn, how all one city, spread, 
like a gobbler’s tail, with the fringe 
of little* houses ever giving way to 
five and six story apartments. A - 
cross the- .Hudson it is towns and 
towns and more towns until miles and 
miles back, with great manufacturing 
establishments. Where all the people 
come from is hard to say, and every 
place seems bursting full. New York 
City has nearly as many people as all 
Canqffa, nearly 8,000,000.' To get 
to a Gentile neighborhood, the writer’s 
congregation moved seven miles up­
town, yet many miles front the tip. 
But, alas, it was not Gentile long. 
All Protestant Churches have: a ser­
ious problem in the Citysof New York* 
Our family moved from Cedarville 
in 1875. Only a few .could be inter­
ested; but the homestead was later 
known as the Dallas farm, just at the 
edge o f town, We three boys became 
ministers; Laura and Ada married 
ministers and*Tllla a doctor. Some 
few may recall brother . Jkmes las 
principal o f Cedarville schools for two 
years in the eftrly 70’s. Ada lives 
with a daughter in Santa Ana, Cal., 
and Henry retired after 19. years in 
his -last pastorate and lives with a 
daughter in Los Angeles. The writer 
after 54 years as pastor o f the same 
congregation, resigned his charge two 
years ago and is living (near his 
daughter, Mrs. Fenton; Woodridge, 
N. J, He recalls* with pleasure that 
le was Moderator 'o f SynqjJ which 
met in Cedarville, May, 1900. His 
son,-Melvillq is head o f the English 
Department, ’ JVcstetn Reserve Uni­
versity, Cleveland, and is a member 
o f the Advisory Council o f the Cleve­
land Museum o f  Art. Pardon the 
reference to family .history. Gar 
special pride is -  We arO Kyle Stock, 
our .Mother, a daughter- o f Grand­
father, Judge Kyle,
Furthermore, we wish to express 
6Ur deep interest ip “ The Boyland 
Trail” , by\Mr. Marshall. He is a 
good writer with a clear memory. HO 
makes one see things as i f  just hap­
pening. Readirig as he wrote, the 
Writer tried to locate him and finally 
put him in Dayton and an officer in 
Western Union. Wonder if  my guesS 
is good? Also, Cousin Agnes Kyle, 
Selma, is fu ll 'c f  history round about 
Cedarville. Her letter o f an old 
house and family was very interest­
ing, To those Wh* have wattdgred far 
these remhilSehces ape refreshing as 
a  drink o f cool water on a hot day.
Also, in this somewhat lengthy In 
troduction, the writer wishes to ex­
press his high appreciation o f  the 
editorials which are prepared for  the 
Herald by Mr. Bull. On* does not
s
The New Deal hod no sooner placed 
a ceiling o f $14.75 per hwnd**dffor 
choice hogs, Chicago market, than 
farmers cheeked the shipiq^it o f  hogs 
for Monday market, Chicago had* the 
smallest hog receipts Monday, sm ew  
low for the year.
Most buyers so eager for hogs paid 
over the ceiling price o f  $14,75. Tues­
day and Wednesday the market went 
down.
With still lower prices fo r  all hogs 
fed next, year, farmers are not in a 
good frame o f  mind to discuss the 
matter. The price for  1944 i s ,set at __ 
$12.50 for choice fa t bogs in the Chi­
cago market. This means about* $12 
in local markets for. choice hogs. ' 
Farmers asking better prices? for  
hogs have> been charged With bringing 
op inflation by the -New :DeaL -The. 
highest price (this (year was ’ early 
summer when hoga passed the $16 
mark. This hag been reduced mow to 
! >14.75, the *extra, $1.25 needed; for 
profit where feeders have .been forced 
to purchase high-priced protein ffeed*.- 
Sheep and. cattle ,'ar6 -being4 un­
loaded by most all western breeder*, 
which is keeping up the’ retail- market 
at present. -The real shortage inm eat 
ig looked for irt November and the rest 
o f the winter when there will not be 
much o f  anything but pork. More 
cattle have reached Chicago from  the 
west this week- than' any :other -week 
o f the year. This is "due to'Shortage 
o f feed and the situation in the west 
is rated at 80 per cent o f the average 
year, according to the Department o f 
Agriculture. i
Greeite, County Fair 
Grounds Examined 
ForlVar; Purposes
The Greene County Agricultural 
Society, sponsor-of the annual county 
fa ir, has been'contacted by the Cin- 
Cipnati office o f  the IL S- Engineer* 
concerning use o f the Xenia fa ir ­
grounds for  storage purposes, but a  
possibility the site will bertaken over 
by the war department'was-regarded 
Tuesday as remote.
A  blueprintdrawingof the grounds, 
descriptions, o f the buildings, and data 
concerning water, electricity * and - 
other utilities there have been sub­
mitted to the Cincinnati Office by the 
fair board, as requested.
May, Hugh A. Graff, executive as­
sistant of the engineering, office, in 
a letter to B. U. ■ Bell, fair board 
treasurer, said his office has*, been 
instructed to examine various? sites 
in this area and that reports will be 
submitted to the war" department fo r  
consideration and final decision,
^
Purse u f $100
For Winners In 
Coon* Dog Trials
A  purse o f $100 will be divided 
among winners at t"he ninth, annual 
coon- dog field trials, sponsored by the 
Greene County Fish and Game As­
sociation at the Jamestown Gun, Club, 
Six miles east, o f Xenia, o ff the 
Jamestown pike, Sunday _Sepfember
26: ■ . ; ■■
The jtrials will get under way at 
a. m. and the purse will, be divided 
as follows: first tree, $40, second tree, 





La n w .-ijW W M i *  Vntea
(Qonttatiacl ml fog* Thnw)
T H O S E  IN  T H E  S E R V IC E  *
On uur last page will b* found an 
appeal for the purchase o f W ar Bonds 
by the citizens o f  this community, On 
the page which is Sponsored locally 
will be found the names o f  the boys 
in camp or in service at home oi* a- 
broad. We have ‘ made every .effort 
possible to have the list complete but 
some may be overlooked. I f  s o ’ ywe 
ask your support in giving Os the 
name o f  any local boy not In the list, 
or you can leave same with Lloyd 
Confarr, who has kept a list.
O. E. S. MEETING
The regular meeting o f  the Gedsr- 
vitle Chapter No. 418 O. E. g . w ill b* 
held in th* Masonic Temple, Monday 
evening September $0, at 7:80 p. m, 
A  soda! hour will follow the regular 
meeting and it hi hoped that all mem* 
bets and officers will be present.
Mr*. John Mill* W. M. 
Mrs, Ada Stormont, dee.
b u y  w jm  x o iiD ft
\
»  '
M M m u a  n u m  timer, w w m  if, t o
.s s s p
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DAIRY INTERESTS WOULD PROTEST
It is not likely that the dairy interests of Ohio and the na 
tion will endorse a recent editorial in the Cincinnati Enquirer 
urging congress to take off all strings holding oleo as a substi­
tute of butter. The Enquirer wants margarine on equal basis 
*3 butter, in  fact the editorial would have oleo as a substitute.
There is a federal law prohibiting the coloring of oleo to 
resemble butter, It has never been a substitute for butter and 
neverfwill be if placed on a comparative basis, .
The New Deal has given oleo the advantage both for civil­
ians and in the army but it is very significant that the British 
under lease-lend only, wants butter. This is one reason why 
. the housewife has been without butter for weeks here m Ohio. 
Oleo has been made in the past largely from waste oil pro­
ducts and reduction oils from garbage, along with some vege­
table oils that have been imported but now are scarce due to 
the war. These oils are churned in sweet milk dnd oleo manu­
facturers have argued that they do as much to increase the milk 
trade as any other source. ' s. . .
The dairy interests have a right to protection from substitutes 
for butter. Oleo manufacturers should sell their product on its 
merits as oleo. ITmelons were sold in sealed packages you 
would not want to take a watermelon if you had ordered a can­
taloupe! T h e  dairyman and butter manufacturers that pur­
chase cream from farmers want their product sold.under a la­
bel without deception. The oleo product should be sold on the 
same basis. If oleo was colored to resemble butter it would be 
easy to misrepresent the product. -
Congress will evidently move slowly towards lifting the 
present restrictions protecting pure butter and prohibit brand­
ing oleo as a substitute for butter. Farmers should watch the 
. trend f  or there is no telling what the New Deal will do. The 
White House may or may not send a “ must order”  to place but­
ter on par With oleo, but there will be no oleo on the White 
House table. Boys from the farms know all about oleo on the 
army menu. Just as they know the difference between lamb 
and western goat. .
A  JOB W ELL DONE
The people of Madison county, as well as the residents of 
the other eight counties in the Se /enth Congressional District 
have a right to be proud of their congressman.
•Not all, perhaps, have the same political affiliation thai 
Congressman Clarence J. Brown, has. Some may not always a-
gree with him but upon one thing they can agree........and folks
in both political parties in this county have been quick to say 
so . . . .  he has been an “ on the job”  congressman. He ans 
swers his mail promptly. He takes care of requests for help 
ih the quickest possible manner and has done much to unwinc’. 
red tape in Washington; He has tried to represent a large and 
>reat American district in' most trying times.
In spite of the important committee positions he holds ir 
the Congress, Mr. Brown has rfoimd time to reporfto his peo 
pie during the summer recess. True, he has had to be outside 
the-district on important Congressional committee work, all of 
which was of utmost interest to the people of his district, but al­
so found tune to speak at various meetings, answer questions 
confer with 1
MIHWIIIIIttmiimillWHIIMimlllllllHBIIHfflHHWl farm dollar would wreok the country 
economically. One o f Roosevelt’* labor 
board just a-faw day* ago granted 60e 
an hour increase to Beveral hundred 
' thousand organized laborers. The 
[ Three-A could discuss that and why 
not cost-plus for hogs, .-wheat, corn
hundreds of worried fathers and mothers of men 
and women in the service, harried business men, with farmers 
and people in all walks of life. .
And he will catty back to Washington, where we must all 
look to Congress to save this nation from some of the New Deal 
foolishness, the thoughts of many of the people with whom he 
has talked. He. will take to Congress the assurance that the 
people are backing their representatives in, congress up when 
they insist that every cent that can possibly be directed to­
ward the winning of the war be spent in that direction and not 
in bureaucratic blundering. He will tell Congress something 
that it. probably already knows . . . that folks back home
aren’t complacent. . . ,  they just don’t want to be screamed at 
and pulled at by bureaucrats who sit'in swivel chairs and ask.1 
that we have a nervous breakdown. He will tell Congress that 
we are going to meet our War Bond drives, that we will do our 
best in winning the war but that .we will go along with Congress 
resist the antics that some of the New Dealers foist upon us in 
the name of victory!
Yes> Congressman Brown-has made a fine record in Con 
gress and the people of this county and the remainder of the 
Seventh District appreciate his hard woi’k and courageous ef­
forts in these times. • — Madison Press
SH ORT D EAL FOR OHIO
Ohio has been given a decidedly short deal in the Triple-A 
soft winter wheat acerage allotments, recently announced 
Long a leader in this cereal, the Buckeye state must, under ar­
bitrary orders of muddle-headed AAA guidance, play second 
_ fiddle this winter to Missouri, where, we suppose, the powers 
that be decided the Ozark Mountains and the swamps are more 
ide.al for soft winter wheat than Ohio’s fine rolling pararies.
Specifically, Ohio’s soft-winter* wheat acerage is increased 
36 one-hundredths of one percent, Missouri’s is jumped 82.4 
per cent. Ohio, which last season, planted 1,644,000 acres to 
this grade of wheat, is permitted to plant 1,650,000 this fall. 
Missouri, which a year ago planted 1,225,000 acres, is allotted 
“ 2,235,000” acres. No soft winter wheat state has been so dis­
criminated against as Ohio, for Pennsylvania, next lowest in 
the lists, gets a boost of 5.5 per cent.
We have heard a great deal lately about the wheat'outlook, 
the need for heavily increased acerage to care for our own de 
mands and to supply lend-lease enough wheat to feed every 
country on the globe that our planners decide shall have more 
food. Triple-A, in a gesture toward meeting the demand, ha? 
boosted winter wheat acerage from the 1942 total of 54 million 
to a current 68 million. But Ohio, leader for years of all states 
in this catagory, is virtually ignored, and nobody knows specifi­
cally why.
To indicate the extent of the discrimination against Ohio 
farmers, consider the increases granted elsewhere, in addition 
to the huge jump for Missouri; Georgia, 63.8 per cent; Illinois 
29.8; Maryland, 26.6; South Carolina, 25,8; Indiana, 21.2; 
Kentucky, 14,6 and so on, *
It would be supposed that wise planners would allot acre­
age increases on the basis of production records of the past, 
where soft vrinter wheat grows best, ahd where the farmers 
have gained through long experience the most knowledge about 
raising the crop successfully. But in all of these respects, Ohio 
is ignored,
Can it be that the New Deal, taking cognizance of the way 
Independent and thoughtful Ohio farmers have been voting 
these last few years, has decided that a little punitive action 
must be taken in advance of the 1944 campaign " for a fourth 
term? , — Ohio State Journal
^  why ^  Mr/ Maaon?
Livestock breeders at a recent
meeting out In Kansas City laid the 
beef situation before both packers 
and government officials. Even Mayor 
LaGuardia, “ The Little Flower" frdm 
New York City was a sight-seer at 
the meeting. The city folks have been 
promised much, plenty to eat, high 
salaries, low rents and a lot of other 
things which Drew Pearson would say 
were "chronic misrepresentation o f 
facts” , or in Roosevelt language “just 
plain lies” ,
Mayor LaGuardia told the gather­
ing what the largest meat market in 
the world wanted was "more meat”  
for N^w Yorkers. He says the people 
have the money to pay for it and they 
should have it. This was a different 
kind of talk than what the New Deal 
price fixers are handing the city folks. 
The Mayor heard the situation dis­
cussed from the viewpoint o f the 
cattle breeder, the feeder and packer. 
He discovered the New Deal was 
creating a scarcity o f meat every day 
instead o f more meat. Here again 
was the perfect example of the Pear­
son charge of “ chronic” , call it what* 
you pleage. The Mayor took back 
to New, York, the old story, “ the 
farmer eats first even though there 
no ration of meat for the Kingts
»n the White House.
Fixing the price of hogs for  next 
year at $12.50, for choice top Chicago 
price would mean not to. exceed $12 
locally, with a ten cent price .prob­
ably for the lower grades. Imagine 
If you can 10 and 12 cent hogs with 
protein feeds around $70 a ton. Sun­
day the farmer awoke to find over 
night the New Deal price fixers had 
set a ceiling o f $14.75, Chicago-base, 
for top hogs. Most all markets Mon­
day bid over $15 for hogs because 
there was not enough hogs in markets 
to supply. the demand. Less hogs, 
less corn, less wheat, less Cattle, mean 
higher prices to producers. Not so 
much money invested. Far less work 
for the farmer and liis family that Mr. 
Roosevelt says is not entitled to pay 
for his labor. The Russian peasant 
and the American farmer are on par 
with the New Deal. Some one months 
ago remarked that Mr. Roosevelt was 
the farmer’s best friend, but recent 
events have proven “ not so from a 
dollar standpoint” ; That statement 
was only for election day.
!iset BfeEgag:
IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP 1
The Ohio State Journal carries a 
clever cartoon depicting Gen. Mac Ar­
thur in Australia appealing for re 
enforcements. The next serial was 
Churchill and Roosevelt promising im­
mediate reinforcements. The third 
serial shows Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
arriving in Australia. The caption 
was “ Quick Work.”  The Journal ar­
tist now should cartoon the appeal of 
Gen. Mac Arthur asking for bombers 
before the Pearl .Harbor “ stab in the 
back.” ' One serial could be “ General 
TIarry Hopkins”  “ White House star- 
boarder” directing Atlantic military 
affairs in the Atlantic. Gen. Hopkins 
probably had heard that someone had 
mentioned. Gen. Mac Arthur for pres 
ident. When that happens there will 
be a pair o f empty dining room chairs 
at the White House.
There has been much comment this 
week over developments in Italy fol­
lowing the Roosevelt-Churchill an­
nouncement the week previous of 
“ unconditional surrender.”  One can 
hardly tell from press and radio re­
ports who surrendered? What be­
came of Mussolini ? Is the King still 
on the throne? Has Hitler played an­
other trick on Churchill that will cost 
America thousands of lives • of our 
boys on Italian battle fronts? It is 
fine for Hitler and Churchill to battle 
on Italian soil but costly to American 
fumilies. Canada dismisses 20,000 o f 
her soldiers. The first reason was Ja 
pan no longer was dangerous for in­
vasion and Canada needed the'man­
power for civilian duties. The second 
'■eason given from across the border, 
not OWI, was “ the men were not 
needed with what America was doing.’  
Meantime Roosevelt wants to draft 
fathers, A lot o f  garden variety of 
Democrats have a chill every time 
‘Churchill arrives in town” . As for 
drafting fathers—the mothers are 
thinking and weeping. It looks more 
and more like the “ slow.music”  for 
the First Tuesday after the First 
Monday in November 1944,
Wo have hod scores and scores o f 
comment from large and small farm­
ers on the New Deal plant o f reducing 
the price o f hogs o ff the farm to keep 
down tiie cost o f living to the Roose­
velt organized labor groups that have 
almost threatened to secede from the 
union if such is not done. It certainly 
would not he unfair to ask the county 
Three-A lenders how they stand on the 
proposition, they being the mouth­
piece of the New Deal. Messrs, Mason, 
Brad fate, nnd Stonoburner should at 
east let the farmers o f the couffty, 
their neighbors know how they stand 
on lower prices for hogs. The Invita­
tion is extended and free space is for 
the. asking in this column. Months ago 
the Three-A sdng the scare Of infla­
tion as written by Roosevelt how the
Congress hardly had taken its seat 
until Roosevelt got out his paddle and 
administered what the sfmple-simons 
on government pay-roll would say was 
a spanking. Congress failed purpose­
ly to provide salaries months ago for 
three of the lunatic-fringe named on 
important jobs. The Die? committee 
had uncovered some connection these 
three had with the Communists.. It 
provoked Churchill’s side-kick and 
Roosevelt had to get even so he put 
the hot-air on Congress—which is no 
longer in the simple-simon class and 
Churchill will find it out whether FDR 
does or not,
senator* your eongressmaa hew 
you stand on this issue.
ORDINANCE NO 216
LEGAL NOTICE
Previous to adjournment of Con­
gress early in the summer, there was 
a great battle over adopting, the new 
pay-as-you-go-tax plan. The nation 
wanted the Ruml plan, one o f the sim­
ple A-B-C plans for collecting income- 
tax. Roosevelt* and his simple-simons 
you Will recall had a better plan, one 
they balled "short form”. Income tax 
payers have had a taste of the New 
plan, the longest red-tape plan ever 
put out Other than for the salary list, 
tinder the present; plan you only file 
a small slip and keep the long form 
for December 15 th and then file an­
other next March 15. It is remarkable 
that New Dealers could think o f so 
simple a plan. (Ask your neighbor' or 
some New Deal supporter what he has 
to say).
State, Auditor Joe Ferguson had a 
disappointing day Monday when he 
called all the faithful to Columbus to 
pan Roosevelt for not giving the most 
of Democrats not yet on the pay roll 
a job. Joe wants, to run for governor 
and he is out to read Charles Sawyer 
out o f the -party. State Chairman 
Jones had |iis Inning weeks-ago and 
Joe lost his fight. Word from the in­
side circle is that Joe cannot have the 
Democratic-nomination for governor 
and Washington is to i§Sae the order 
to ail the New Dealers. There are 
many in the ranks that want Joe out 
of the way even for state auditor. We 
hear complaints about assessments in 
Democratic ranks, Where is the Ohio 
Civil Service Commission?
- A  Xenia Twp. farmer who is in the 
district where farm labor has been 
short due to Dayton and Patterson 
field says he has had one summer such 
as he w ill. not have again. He said 
he tried to do his part to be-—patriotic 
but from now on he wanted a little 
profit. .Having been a New Deal fol­
lower for a time and one who follow­
ed the AAA, this farmer tells us he 
has worked harder and for less than 
any year for twenty-five years. That 
was "Roosevelt's idea, if you recall his 
injunction to farmers months ago. We 
were told that labor on. this particular 
farm cost from $5 to $7.50 .a day..The 
time came last week to Invoice so he 
could file his income tax, being one of 
the few farmers that had outside in­
terests. When the. income tax man 
completed the figuring the farmer no 
longer could question his own patriot­
ism, for he had more o f that than of 
real cash for himself after handing 
the government agent the income tax 
check. By the way this farmer made 
no mistake when he told us he was a 
strong Brown man (Congressman) 
from now on. He liked the way he 
went after the gasoline situation. As 
for drafting fathers, our farmer had 
his own opinion in terms we are not 
permitted to publish. His son is in 
the army and he stressed the state­
ment he did not “ bring him back to
manage his farm”  to escape the draft.
We were much interested this week 
to hear a local farmer make the state­
ment. that rules and regulations would 
not make much difference to him 
when butchering time comes along. 
We suggested butchering on the farm 
may lead to “ meat bootlegging”  and 
here is what he said: “ Nothing would 
'do me more good than have Joe Mason 
look into my smoke-house,”  I amgo- 
ing to butcher juBt as I always have 
and do with my own meat as I always 
have, I have a son and five grand­
children with the mother that have 
been eating my meat all summer and 
they do not live on the farm and there 
is no red stamp business. 1 expect to 
do the same thing again this winter, 
The .farmer did not mince any words 
about what he had done or was going 
to do sometime tips month and that 
wns “ kill a hog”  to feed the family. ' 
If the cranks down in Washington 
want to eat they will have to go to the 
country nnd work for it.”  t
In the Village o f  Cedarville, Ohio, 
County o f Green, State o f Ohio, Ordi­
nance to fix salaries ahd bonds o f the 
Mayor, Treasurer, Clerk and Marshal 
o f said Village be and ordained by the 
Mayor, Treasurer, Clerk and Marshal 
o f said Village be and ordained by the 
Council o f  the Village o f Cedarville, 
Count/ o f  Greene; State o f Ohio, as 
follows, to wit:
SECTION 1.—
v That the salary o f the Mayor o f 
said Village shall be in the sum of 
One Hundred and Eighty Dollars 
($180) per annum, payable in month­
ly installments o f Fifteen Dollars 
($16.) per month. The Mayor o f said 
Village shall give bond in the sum o f  
not less than One Thousand Dollars 
($1,000.00).
Section 2^ —
That the salary o f thd Treasurer of 
said Village Bhall be in the sum o f 
One Hundred and Eighty Dollars 
($180,) per annum, payable in month, 
ly installments o f Fifteen Dollars 
($15.) per month. The Treasurer o f 
said Village shall give bond in  the 
sum of not less than One Thousand 
($1,000.)
SECTION 3.—
That the salary o f  the Clerk o f  said 
Village shall be in the .sum o f  Four 
Hundred and Eighty ($480.) per an- 
hum, payable in monthly installments 
of Forty Dollars ($40.) per month. 
The Clerk of said Village Bhall give 
bond in the sum o f not less than One 
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.).
SECTION 4.—  ,
That the salary o f  the Marshal o f 
said' Village shall be in the sum of 
Six Hundred Dollars ($600.) per an­
num, payable in monthly installments 
of $50 Dollars ($50.) per month. The 
Marshsal of said Village shall give 
bond in the sum of not less than One 
Thousand Dollars ($1,000).
SECTION 5.—
That all Ordinances or parts o f Or­
dinances inconsistent herewith, be 
and the same are hereby repeated and 
this Ordinance shall take effect from 
and’ after the earliest period as pro­
vided by law,.passed this 7th day o f 
September, 1943,
C. H. CROUSE, 
President o f Council
NELSON CRESWELL, . &
' Clerk.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Virgil Gray, Deceased. 
Notice is' hereby given that Eva 
Gray has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministratrix o f the estate o f Virgil 
Gray, deceased, late o f Spring Valley 
Township, Greene County, Ohio. , 
Dated this 11th day o f September, 
1943.
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER 
Judge o f the Probate Court,' Greene 
County, Ohio.
Repair - Paint - Improve - your 
home now. We loan money at 6% 
per annum, for purchase or repairs. 
Cedarville Federal Savings nnd Loan 
Association,
WANTED
Positions open for Machine. Tenders, 
BackO Tenders, Third Hands, and 
Beater Engineers at Ohio Paper Co., 
Miamisburg. .Phone or write. . ,
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good -pay.
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
WANTED
Truck Driver for Cream Route 
Man or Woman,
The Miami Valley Cooperative 




Ben, Wheeler, who opposes drafting 
fathers, says we are feeding South 
America, all but Argentine, under the 
New Deal iend-lease and the cockeyed 
Wallace theory, yet not a single sol­
dier from that continent is aiding the 
U« S. in a military camp or on the 
battlefront, It would be interesting to 
know what Churchill’s* attitude is on 
drafting fathers. We know now bow 
Roosevelt stands. What is our view 
on drafting fathers whether you have 
a son in the army or not in view o f 
the 80,000 young Democrats on gov- 
eminent pay and of draft age in the 
city o f Washington alone? Write your
O H I O ’ S 
NEW i 
A U T O LAW
(E ffective  Sept. 20, I0e3 
• 5
AUTOMOBILE
IN SU R A N CE
WITH
J. G. McCorkell 4b Son 
Cedarville, Ohio
n o  M E m m m t p  f e e s
Clewis Bjrtte, whosa place o f  rest- ‘ 
dence is unknown and cannot be as­
certained win take notice that on the 
7th day o f September, 1942, Geneva 
Brue filed her certain action against 
him In divorce on the grounds o f wil­
fu l absence, said cause being No. 
23,274 on the-docket o f the Common 
Plena Court o f Greene County, Ohio, 
and that said matter will come for 





Ruth Harness, whose place o f  resi­
dence is unknown and cannot awitb 
reasonable diligence be ascertained 
will take notice that on the 19th day, 
o f August, 1943, Roy Harness filed 
his certain action against her i »  di­
vorce on tl(e grounds o f  extreme 
cruelty and gross neglect o f  duty, 
said cause being No, 23262 on the 
docket o f the Common Pleas Court 
o f Greene County, Ohio, and that 
said matter will come for hearing on 
or after October, 9th, 1943, 
(8-27-6-10-1)
MARCUS SHOUP,
. Attorney for  Plaintiff,
LEGAL NOTICE
Earl Wiser whose last known place 
o f address is 829th Guard Squadron, 
March Field, Riverside, California, 
will take notice that on the 3rd day 
o f  August 1943, Kay Wiser filed her 
action in the Common Fleas Court 
o f Greene County, Ohio, fo r  divorce 
on the ground o f gross neglect of 
duty, for restoration o f 'her maiden 
name o f Kay Mangan and' for other 
relief, said case being No. 23247 on  
the records of said Court. Said action 
will be heard before said Court on the 
18th day o f September, 1943 or as 
soon thereafter as is convenient to 
the Court.
(8-6-6t-9-10)
ROBERT H. WEAD 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 
Kay Wiser.
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W A N T E D
DEADSTOCK
We pay for Horses $4.00 
and Cows $4.00 
Animals o f size and condition 
Telephone XENIA 1272R 
or DAYTON KE-7981
| WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC. | 
| Dayton, Ohio |
| We also remove Hogs , |
| Calves,-— Sheep §
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I  When ACCIDENTS Happen 
I 1 You Need
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| FARMS FOB SALE AND
s .............I FARM LO AN S!
| We have many good farms for sale | 
i on easy terms. Also make farm | 
j  leans at 4 % interest for 15 years. |
I* No application fee and no apprals-1 _ al fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London O. | 
Leon H . Kling, Mgr. i
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A  N AM E T H A T  STAN D S  
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN  
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Well known in this vicinity 
Price—  $1.50, 4 Bottles $5.00
FOR SALE
Browns Drug Store




Pipe, Vfclvea and Fittings for 
water, gas and steatn, 'Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies.
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Club and Social Activities
The Home Culture Club will meet 
Tuesday, September 21 at the home 
o f Mr*. Paul Edward*.
Miss Doris Townsley left here Mon* 
day to enter Monmouth College at 
Monmouth, HI. She enters as a soph* 
omore. .
Miss Bettie Jane Andrews le ft last 
Saturday to visit her brother, Jack, 
who is stationed at the U, S. Advance 
Naval Base at Sanburno,-Calif,
Money to Loan at 5%  per annum 
on Real Estate, Cedarville Federal
Savings and Loan Association,
. . .  * *
Mr. and Mrs. W, S. .Hopping and 
Mr; and Mrs, W , A . Turnbull have 
been spending the; week at the reser­
voir on a fishing trip. . ,
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull will be hostess 
to the Kensington Club Thursday, 
September 23, at 1 p, m. ThiB is -to 
be the regular luncheon and election 
o f officers.
" Mrs, Pauline Bowermaster, daugh­
ter o f  Mr, and Mrs. Earl Andrews is 
visiting her husband, Pvt. Willis A. 
Bowermaster in the A ir Camp at Or­
lando, Fla,
Paul E. Smithv  Staff Sargeant is 
home on a fifteen day furlough and 
will then return to Cpihp Phillip, Kan. 
His wife (Dorothy Kennon) will ac­
company him hack.
» Mrs. Dorothy Wright and mother. 
Mrs. Harry Thomas,, will move shortly 
from  the appartipent in the Link and 
Link building to the Wolford seepnd 
floor apartment on Xenia avenue and 
Miller st. '
The many friends o f Lieut. Ralph 
H. (Hank) Campbell will be glad to 
learn that he is now executive officei 
o f the first platoon in Co. B  of the 
88th Cml. Bn. His address is Lt. Ralph 
JH. Campbell, CWS, Co. B, 88th BN. 
Camp Rucker, Alabama.
The McKibben Sunday School Class 
o f the United Presbyterian Churcl 
held its regular meeting last Friday 
night at the home Of Mi*, and' Mrs 
Harold Dobbins. s
A weiner roast was held early in the 
evening followed by a social hour.
Dr. W. R. McChesney preached Sab. 
last iii the New^Jasper MethodisI 
Church and will preach this coming 
Sabbath at the O. S. A  S. O. Home ir 
the morning and at Emery Chapel ir. 
the afternoon where the Methodist 
congregation will observe its 63rd an­
niversary. ‘  ■
John N. Laiighead* Cincinnati, whe 
formerly resided near East Point 
School house, spent the week-end liert 
with friends, He says the 140th an­
niversary. o f the arrival o f the Laugh- 
heaids from Georgetown, Ky.> occurred 
last week. The family located here 




Frederick W illiam ' Barnes, Xenia, 
janitor, and Nellie Ruth Daulton, 
Xenia.
George Deverick, Gary,. Ind., soldiej 
and Helen Pauline Corbin, Fairfield. 
Dr. R. B, Wilson,
William Berton Daniels, Mt, Ster­
ling, O., mechanic, and Leola Belle 
Godfrey, Fairfield,
Jack Francis Huffman, Cedarville.. 
machinist, and Frances Louise Jolley; 
Cedarville. Dr, H, H. Abels.
. Charles Richard McKnight, Ma- 
dcria, O., marine, and Anna- Louise 
Ritenour, Jamestown, Rev. Carl 
Matthews, Covington, Ky.
, (Applied For) «
Samuel Richard Spiker, Wrighf 
Field, Dayton, army officer, and El­
inor Whitney Brown,, Yellow Springs.
FOR SALE—Fryers, phone Cliftor 
6924, Mrs. Carl Spraeklem
C O Z Y
m TH EATR E





.and M on., Sept, 19*20
dtt and Costello -in-
‘ ‘ IT AIN 'T* It A Y ”
NEWS — MUSICAL
CALLIN G  A L L , W O M E N
'Uncle Sam needs all Cedarville and 
Cedarville Township women -to work 
.at the Red Cross Surgical Dressing 
Center in the Library, Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday afternoons from 
2 to 6 and Tuesday evening from 8 to 
10:30 to make bandages and dressings 
for tba U. S, Army,
This i js fo r  pur boys and girls who 
are fighting for you.
FORMAL DANCE FRIDAY EVE
The next in the series o f dances 
being given at the College gymnasium'1 
by the community will be a formal 
affair for  all 4 >t those who wish to 
make it such,f
This will be the fourth in the second 
series o f  eight dafipes that have been 
held each Friday evening throughout 
the summer and closing with a 
‘Masked Ball' around Halloween. f
The dances have proven very pop­
ular with the young people o f the 
community and were started with the 
Idea o f givitjg the young people a 
place to go and enjoy themselves and 
at the minimum o f expense. There 
is no charge made and 'ail expenses 
have been paid from,the sale o f soft 
drinks and donations. The group, 
has been under the direction o f very 
capable local leaders and have been 
able to purchase, a jute-box in order 
to simplify the furnishing, o f music.
It is hoped that those parents who 
have children and wish to contribute 
any amount to this program 'w ill 
kindly do so as 'an y  excess will go 
toward more music and other enter­
tainment as might be deemed wise 
by the -committee.
a i i t i i i i m ’ W i i i i i i i f i m u i m m s i m i m n i i i i i i i ' t t m m i i i i m m M i i
I C H U R C H  N O T E S ;
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METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abels. Minister 
Telephone 6-1381
<L «n d  Thur** Sept. 22 -23  
Allah Jones —  Jan* Fraaea 
t-n Johnny Cowes Marching 
ITOON -  MUSICAL -  TRAVEL
Sunday School. 10:00 A'. M, Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt. 1
Plans are going forward for Rally 
Day. Let every teacher make plans 
for a 100 per cent participation o f all 
members., • ^
. Church Service 11:00 A . M. Sub­
ject, “ Isaiah", third in series o f Pro­
phetic Lights.
Sermon' following Sunday will’ be 
‘.Jeremiah’', - "  /
Church- Service at Selma 9:30, 
Union Sunday School following, 
Elbert Schickendantz, Supt.
District Conference is set for 
Bowersville Sept. 23, 9:45 Fast time. 
Lay delegates are guests o f Dr. 
And re e for lum&eon.
County Brotherhood is set for First 
Church, Xenia, Wednesday evening at 
7:45, the Rev. C. T. Pierson the 
speaker. Election o f officers for the 
year, -
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Siibbath School 10 A. M. Supt. 
flardld Bobbins.
Preaching 11 A. M. Themd, 
“ The PerfejtTdeal o f Life.”
“ Y. P. C. U-. 7 p. m. Subject, “ Plan­
ning Cur Work For This Year.”  
Leader, the pastor.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8, 
Rally Day September 26.
World Wide Communion October 3.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
10:00 A , M. Sabbath School, Mrs. 
Ira D. Vayhinger, Supt.
11:00 A- M, Morning Worship. 
Sermo., “ Christ Filled Lives.”
The Westminster Class, Mrs. Anna 
Wilson teacher, will hold a business 
ind social meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M yron' Williamson, 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 21,
Christian Epdeavor meets Wednes- 
lay evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 p. m.
R. € . FREDERICK, Pastor 
Sunday School, 0:30 A , M,
Morning Worship, 10:30 A, M. 
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M. 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, 
7:43 P .M ,
THE CHURCH OF THE NA2ARENE 
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M, 
Evangelistic Service ,7 :30-F. M.
Wednesday Service ;. v ’ 






D, A°, R. PROGRAM CENTERED
UPON c o n s t i t u t io n  DAY
S UNDAY I 
c h o o l  Lesson
Of( R N m w 4  b y  W « » U r n  U n i o n . )
Lesson For Septem ber 19
i  wwwwww*
; .  Lucon mibltct* ana Serlptur* t*xt* *«. . lyeted and <%>yrlghted by InteimaUonal 
, Council of Religious Education; used by 
permindoa.
■ THE SIN OF MOSES AND AARON
! LESSON TEXT—Number* 90:1-13, 97, » ,  
GOLDEN TEXT—Be ye angry, and aln 
not.—Ephesian* 4:36.
Sin hr a serious matter, and even 
though men In our day may not call 
It by its Teal name, it Is as much 
here as it was in the days of Moses 
-rand it is just as awfully sinful as 
ever.
Sin is universal; it appears not 
only among the people, but also 
among their leaders. God’s  dealing 
with it is on the basis of “ greater 
privilege; greater responsibility,’ ’ 
No leader, especially in God’s  cause, 
qan expect spdeial consideration of 
his weakness. He must meet God 
and answer for his sin.
I. The Unbelief of the People (w . 
1-5).
It is well to bear in mind that 
the people of Israel who were now. 
at Kadesh-Barnea, on the border-, 
land of Canaan, had been here once 
before—40 years before. Here they 
had rebelled against God in unbelief 
because of 'the report of the Spies 
concerning the land. Because of 
their unwillingness to take God at 
His word, they had been sent to 
wander 40 years in the wilderness 
until the complainerd'had died. Read 
that graphic and instructive story 
in Numbers 13 and 14,
'Now they were back at Kadesh-— 
and a  new generation shows that 
the sp irit 'o f unbelief and distrust 
has a hold on humanity, and makes 
son like father.
They had run short of water. The 
spring which had served, their fa­
thers on the previous visit to Kadesh 
had run dry.
One would have supposed that all 
the mighty dealings o f God in their 
deliverances over and over again, 
would have indicated the need of 
faith; but they had only a wailing 
criticism of God and His leaders. .
H. The. Answer—God's Power
(w . 6-8).
Moses and Aaron, now old men 
but still God’s chosen leaders, took 
their sorrow to Him (v. 6). It was 
the right place to go, for'power be­
longed! unto the Lord (Pfl, 62:11).
Instead of punishing the people 
for  their unbelief,*God calls-upon 
His servant Moses to show them 
that He (God) is able. At a word 
from Moses, the rock would bring 
forth water before* their eyes.
Is not1 that the perfect answer to 
all man’s questioning and lack of 
faith—the revelation of the omnipo­
tence of God? v
But God’s purpose is defeated (at 
least in a measure)' by the
III: Unbelief of the Leaders (w . 
9-11).
Instead of taking their p lace' as 
the Servants and subordinates of 
God, Moses and Aaron claimed that 
they would provide water (v, 10), 
Instead o f  showing God’s power by 
speaking to the rock, and His mercy 
In providing for the people, they ut­
tered a rebuke; and then, by smit­
ing the rock, took to themselves the 
honor that really belonged to God.
When called upon to act for God, 
they acted for themselves, and in 
their own name. They used for their 
own glory the power delegated to 
them by God. Let us beware that 
we do not fall into the same error.
Let us als’o note that if the pun­
ishment seems severe* we should 
recall that they had broken a type of 
Christ. Christ was the Rock. He 
was to be smitten at Calvary, that, 
the water of life might flow forth.- 
But He died once for sin (I Cor. 
10:4) and is not tp be smitten again. 
We heed now only speak to Him in 
faith and receive life,
In Exodus 17:5, 6, Moses smote 
the rock, presenting the first half 
of the type foreshadowing the work 
of Christ; now he was to speak to 
it, fulfilling the type/ and in unbelief 
he destroyed God’s picture or type o f  
redemption. It was a grievous sin.
IV. The Answer—Judgment (w . 
12, 13, 27, 28).
Moses and Aaron were not to be 
permitted to enter the promised 
land, because of their failure. No 
doubt it was true that their depar­
ture to be with the Lord was in a 
sense “ far^better”  for them; and 
yet it cahnot be denied that there 
was disappointment in not seeing 
the conclusion of their long and ar­
duous labors, '
The lesson is clear. We may serve 
God long, and faithfully, but that is 
not any excuse for “ letting down”  in 
our closing years. We dare not 
presume, as thbugh our Intimate 
touch with* God and place of leader­
ship gave us an “ inside track,”  • 
right to take it easy, spiritually or 
morally.
Sitt is always sin; and it is espe­
cially grievous in one who has the 
privilege of high position and of 
power with God,
God buried His workmen; but His 
work went on .. For Aaron there was 
his son Elcdzar (v. 28), For Moses 
there was a . Joshua, “ full of the 
spirit of wisdom”  (Deut, 34:9). It is 
always so. None of us is indispen­
sable.
Cedar C liff Chapter, Daughters o f 
the Amedotn Revolution, met -Sat­
urday with Mrs, Ervin Kyle as host­
ess, at her home in Cedarville. The 
program was dedicated to "Constitu­
tion Day?’,
The D, A. R. ritual was led by 
the chaplain, Mrs. Walter Condon, 
with the fla g  salute and prayer. Mrs. 
David McEIroy, regent, announced 
there would be no district luncheon 
in Middletown as had been planned. 
A  vote was taken to endorse Mrs, A. 
H. Dunham, Dayton, as secretary of 
Continental Congress, to be voted UP' 
on in 1944. Mrs. Donald Kyle* treas­
urer, reported the blood- donor’s pro­
gram o f one dollar per person was 
nearly complete.
A  paper on “Thomas Jefferson”  
was read by Miss Josephine Randall, 
who had visited Jefferson’s home at 
Monticello, and told o f her trip.
Twenty-fiye members were present 
and were served a dessert course by’ 
Mrs. Kyle, Mrs, B. H. Little and Mrs; 
O. T. Layboume.
18* rise for the country as a  whole, 
In Ohio, land values are following a- 
bout the same trend as in the same 
period o f World War I  when values 
increased 28%. 
iloare U
ALO N G  FARM  FRONT
(Continued from first oaae)
Milkweed is urgently needed to re­
place scarce kapok in war production. 
Kapok is no longer coming into the 
country from the Netherlands E ast 
India, the prewar source o f the pro­
duct. Milkweed floss is the only na­
tive American plant fiber which, like 
kapok is hollow and has air cells in., 
side it, t;hat meets all specifications of 
kapok according to Navy tests.
SHORT COURSE FOR 
DAIRY TESTERS 
A Special'Short Course for Dairy 
Herd Improvement and Official Test­
ers will be held at Ohio State Univer­
sity from October 11 to October 23. 
This tester short course is given es­
pecially for boys, men, and women 
who have a testing position in view or 
are willing to accept board and room 
while in Columbus.
“  OLD CEDARVILLE”
(Continued from page one)
write them without thoughtful con­
sideration ando -comprehensive read­
ing. He speaks out and lets people 
know what is going on and dangers 
ahead. Cedarville and the whole 
countryside are kept informed through 
the watchful Editor o f the Herald.
(To be continued.)
For Sale—Electric 2-burner cooker. 
John A. Davis, Phone 6-1795
LEGAL NOTICE
William E. Apking, whose address 
is unknown, will take notice that on 
the 7th day of September 1943, Naomi 
R. Apking filed her action in the Com­
mon Pleas Court of Greene County, 
Ohio, for divorce from William E. 
Apking on the grounds o f  wilful ab­
sence for more than three years and 
o f gross neglect o f duty and praying 
that she be given custody and support 
for her minor child, permanent ali­
mony, that the defendant be barred 
o f interest in her property and for 
other relief and is Case No, 23,276 on 
the records o f said court. Said action 
will be jheard before said court on the 
23rd day o f October 1943 op as soon 
thereafter as is convenient to the 
court. .
(9-10-6-10-15)
ROBERT H. WE AD,
„ » Attorney for the Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
FARM REAL ESTATE 
PRICES ARE UP 
Since 1939 Ohio farm real estate 
prices have increased 28% according 
to a report from Ohio State Univer­
sity. This is much higher than the
Anna Viola Davison, whose place o f 
residence is unknown and cannot be 
ascertained will take notice that on 
the 8th day of September, 1943, 
Arthur C. Davison filed his certain 
action against her in divorce on the 
grounds o f  extreme cruelty and gross 
neglect, said causee being No. 23,269 
on the docket o f the Cpmmon Pleas 
Court o f Greene County, Ohio and 
that said matter will come for hear­
ing on or after October 16, 1943.
(9-10-6-10-15)
PAUL J. GAISER, Dayton, ;0., 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
D R . GEO. A. S M I T H .  •
304 Mitchell Building .
Cor, Limestone and High Sts.
Springfield, Ohio
't ■ . ' ‘ ,
Specializing in
EXTRACTIONS -  GAS -  X-RAY
,  - *
IMMEDIATE PLATE AND BRIDGEWORK
Phone connections day and night 
Phone 4061
i CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
. E. O. Ralston, Minister 
11:00 Sabbath School, Ernest Collins 
Superintendent. .
12:00 Worship Hour.
8:00 Young Peoples CHrittiftrt
Union. All are welcome.
WILL HOLD PUBLIC SALE
I. C. Daria announces a public sale 
o f  ail live stock, farm'lhiplements and 
ifeed at his farm on the Townsley road 
foV October 20th. Mr. Davis has sped' 
alized in the milking Shorthorn breed 
o f Cattle for many years and will sell 
his herd' on the above date.'
■ We will help yoit to buy your own 
home. Loan rate o f interest is 6% , 
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan 
Association. /
Public Sale
I will sell at public sale at my farm one-half mile < north of Cedarville, 
on Route 72 On
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,1943
COMMENCING AT 1 P .M .R  W. T. THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:
2 Work Horses—General Purpose 
4 Jersey Milk Cows (1 with Calf by Side)
3 Guernsey Heifers — 1 Guernsey Bull 4 mon. old 
7 Shoats, Weighing 75 lbs. each 
FARM MACHINERY
Low wagon; platform and bed complete (fine condition); Wagon box-bed 
2 sets side boardss (good shape); corn planter (Black Hauwk 80 rd wire; 2 
corn plows, spring shovel; 1 14-in breaking plow; .Steel roller, Thomas Wheat 
drill, Hay tedder, Steel hay rake, Wood drag, Thomas mowing machine, Dun­
ham Cultipacker, Rotary hoe good as new, JViassey-Harris Corn Binder ready 
to use, Double Disc Harrow, Steel Roller, Pair 1200 lb. platform scales, corn 
shelter, 3 50- gal Bteel drums, 2 sets work harness, 2 10- gal, milk cans, 1 
pr. fence stretchers,
FURNITURE—Antique Collection
2 Maple Jenhy Lind Beds, Black Walnut Love Seat (panneled back) origi­
nal upholstery; Solid Black Walnut Center Stand, 1880 Duncan Pyfe; Black 
Walnut Drop Leaf Table (very old): Twisted leg’ coffee table, solid chair 1880; 
Spool Stand, Period Chair (hand carved) Lion Sunburst, 137 yrs. old; 2 hand 
made oak chairs—80 yrs. in one family; 6 Ladder back chairs, walnut, Wal- 
ntlfc Commode, marble top, Equisett oak leaf hand carved jewel case from 
Switzerland (Very old), Fair And-irons. DISHES Brown Majolica Tea Pot, 
(Genuine Mexican), Brown Bennington Coffe Pot, Majolica Pitcher (3 mugs, 
green'and cream), Indian Tepee (very valuable), Small Majolica Vase in 
Green and Brown, 2 Glass Compotes Swivel and Daisy Pattern) Silver top 
cracker jar, OTHER FURNlYURE-rExtension Table, 3 Wood Porch Chairs, 
Singer Sewing Machine, Oak dresser, lhrgq mitror, Utility table, eliest draw­
ers, Victrola fine Mahogany case and records, Square Stand, 2 Simmons beds 
and Springs 8 Iron beds with Springs; Olson 12x15 rug.
• — TERMS OP SALE— -CASH
WEIKERT GORDON, AucU.
JOHN BURNS, Owner
The Women’* Chib held their first 
meeting o f the year at the home o f  
Mr*. Adda Mitchell, Thursday, Sept. 
9th. Members responded to roll ca ll: 
with “ Summer Thrills” , Mrs, Truer’ 
o f 'Yellow Springs was guest speak­
er, A  social hour followed refresh­
ments.
(XIFTON PRBfiBYTRUN CKURCW
Maleebii A. Harria, tflMhi f  * 
10:09 A, M, Sabbath Reheat* Reharf 
11:00 A. M. Mora iog Worship*
Shaw, Supt, .
" 7:00 P , M, C h r is ta  Ihutaavar,
*  ■ - ..~J- " '  ..f' j: .
BUY W A S  BONDS
The least we can do for TOM WEAVER
H e was fresh out joeOHIO STATE the day he came in to see us about a job.
His face read that he had. 
spunk . . .  and “ git-up", . .  
and faith, W e had an idea he’d 
fit into the SOH IO family.
W e were right. In only a 
short time, he was given a 
promotion in the pipe-line de­
partment. The future looked 
bright for youngTom Weaver, 
Just about then, war-clouds 
started to rumble. The N avy ' 
issued a call for fliers. And 
young Tom came in to say . 
goodbye..
W e wished him good. luck. 
Gs^ve him a rousing send-off 
— and the promise o f a job  
after the war.
That was all we could do 
for hivar-^then.
The Navy sent Tom down 
to the great fly in g  base at . 
Pensacola. Theday his mother 
wentdown to visit him should 
have been a very happy one. 
It wasn’t. Shortly before she 
arriyed, young Tom Weaver 
had crashed to his death . . .
■k *  ■ k  ■ ■ -
W hat can ,w e do. fo r  Tom  
Weaver today?
Tom Weaver is not the on ly 
S&HIOAN to have laid down 
his life in this war. But he was 
the first— and so is a symbol 
o f  all o f  SOHIO’s men’ now  
in the armed forces.
Those men are risking lives 
and limbs and futures so that
Tbit it la* Tbomat W*ar*rt 
first SOHIOAN to girt bit lift 
for bit ctUHtn jn WarhiWttril
die rest o f  us may keep on 
en joying a peaceful, sequre 
existence.
What m ore can we do for 
these men?
Well, when we at Standard 
Oil think o f  Tom Weaver—  
w e k n o w  v e ry  w e ll w hat 
m ore w e can dot And it’s the 
least we can-do . . .  .
. BUY MORS BONDS!
- Let’s all d ig a litde deeper, 
put aside a little  m ore; get 
along with a little less, and--- 
buy an extra .Bond!
„ ■ For the money that’s in  our 
p ock ets  n ow  . . . and .the 
.money we have saved u p -  
can help save the precious life 
o f  some young Tom Weaver 
in the fighting forces.
; And what m ore can we get 
fo r  our m oney than that?
iSOHIOJ
THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY (OHIO)
^ An Ohio Company, . .'Serving Ohio People
VOGUE SHOP DELIVERS YOUR BOND QUICKLY
a
Almo*} evary fellow call ust a <900^  jacket 
on hit job. . And for almost every job, 
there's a jacket that stems made to order* 
They're good for actually working . .  * and 
for going back and forth from home to job' 
Come In and see them.
FINEST QUALITY LEATHERS 
* $11-95
■ It
Otlrtrs f t .9 8  f »  $2110
V /C G
Y  * * *















Baker, Harold * .
Baldwin, George \  
Baldwin, Edwin V  
Baldwin, John O 












































Fields, “Don , 
Ferryman, Kenneth 
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Martin, Roger E. 
MacGregor, Robert W. 
McCorkell, Pierre 
McCallister, John 

















































f Shumaker, James 
Sheinman, Victor E.

































Greene County Won 
Honors During the
Civil War -  Here Is
Our Chance to Win 
the War Bond Drive
: ? * I***
tATAYBE I'm  your boy— or the boy next door. You know,
i V A M ary’s sweetheart. Joan’s husband, T im m y’x daddy. 
our son, Father! Your boy, M other! , '
Anyway, I ’ve got som ething to say to you. X've got to,make 
you understand/ ’
This is it. This is  zero. This is  IJtfVASIONl • * ^
I ’m  here, with a sm illion other boys ju st like m e. We’re your 
INVAfatGN forces. And w e’re going to stay. It wasn’t easy 
getting here, and it is going to be a .lo t harder.before we’re 
through.
W E ’ R E G W I N G  A L L  W F V I  Q O !
i-al
to
I said we were going to stay. I promise that, even if it m eans 
the thing—well.the thing we' don’t like to talk about. Because 
we're giving all we’ve.got: Our minds, our Strength, our blood.
But you see, this isn ’ t going to. be enough. Not unless those 
planes we need snarl down out o f the sky on  the enemy just 
over there. Unless those tanks get here. Unless the supply ships 
get through. Unless there are enough? bullets; for this rifle.
->ri|
Y O U ’ R E  O N  T H EiNifAsioM mam mmi
It's that extra $100 War Bond, a ll o f them together, m aking 
up the $15 billion worth they’re asking you to buy in  September, 
that w ill prove that you  are on  the IjNTVASION front with him.
Your part is at least one .extra $100 Bond during the Drive—
. at least $100. O f course,that’s in  addition toy  our regular bond * 
i buying.. A $100 Bond is the rock bottom  figure. Some o f you 
, will have to invest thousands to put this Drive across. Take it 
out o f your pay check—or out o f that nest egg you were saving 
; for a  rainy day .,
All you can spare is too Uifie, att you've got is just qoing to 
: be enough.
Look at it this w ay: Y ou w on 't be"giving anything. You-.will 
be investing in  VICTORY—and your future. ■
Things like safety for your family and money after thowar 
to buy a new home, or to educate your children.
Y ou ’re buying a  stake in  VICTORY— and that means 
. America, yours and m ine! -
I guess that’s all I ’ve got tim e to-tell you now. The enemy 
is waiting, just over the h ill. D on't keep us waiting for you !
- w |
World's Safest Investments
U nited  S tates W ar S a v in g s  
B onds~4erie* E : gives you back 
$4 for every $ 3  when the bond 
matures.' Interest; 2.9%  a year, 
compounded semiannually, if held 
to maturity. Denominations; $25, 
$50, $100, $500, $1,000. Redemp­
tion: any time 60 days aftertssue 
date. Price: 75%  of maturity value.
2%% Treasury Bends e f  l#€4-
19 £9: readily marketable, accept­
able as bank collateral, redeem­
able at par and accrued interest
for the purpose of satisfyingFederal 
estate taxes. Dated September 15, 
1943 ; due December 15, 1969. 
Denominations: $5 00 , $1 ,000 , 
$5,000, $10,000, .$100,000 and 
$1,000,000. Price: par and. ac­
crued interest,
O th e r  secu rities! Series “ C " 
Savings Notes; %% Certificates of 
Indebtedness; 2% Treasury Bonds 
o f 1951-1953; United States Sav- 
ingsBondsSeries**F';UnitedStates' 




15,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0
NON  8 AN KI NO QUOTA
m Am W £  A T T A C K
Cedarville Farm Imp’l &  Supply Co. 
Marion Hughes & Son 
Walter C. lliff 
The Xenia National Bank 
' Cedarville Live Stock Co.
C. H. Crouse 
M. C. Nagley
C. E. Masters• « .
Frank Creswell 
Paul Edwards 
Bird Variety Store 
Fleet Wing Station 
Cedarville Lumber Co*
Dr .Leo Anderson
Thrift ‘E’ Market■ \
Pickering Electric 
Hill Top Station 
Hill Top Grocery 
Cozy Theatre 
J. G. McCorkell & Son







George H, Hartman 
Dr. Ralph V. Kennon 
Confarr Pantry 
Vinvent Rigio 





C. C. Brewer 
The Cedarville Herald 
William Kavanaugh
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